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IMPORTANCE OF TRANSPORT 

Transport constitutes a very important sector of a nation's economy 
and is consequently of primary importance in a nation's economic plan
ning. Adequate facilities ·for movement of goods and people are abso
lutely necessary for attaining a high stage of economic development. Well
developed transportation system facilitates movement of raw materials, 
fuel, finished .products, people, etc., and thereby accelerates industrial and 
economic growth. By transforming organisation of a country it raises its 
standard of living. Efficient transportation system is thus indispensable 
for a country's economic progress and its industrial and agricultural deve, 
lopment. In fact, the availability of adequate transportation facilities 
can be regarded as an index of the degree of economic and industrial 
development of a country. 

Transportation facilities are also very important fro!ll the viewpoint 
of social and cultural development. They bring together people from 
distant areas and encourage their emotional, intellectual and cultural 
integration." Efficient transport system is, therefore, of vital importance to 
a big State like Maharashtra where there is an urgent necessity of accele
rating economic development ·and fostering a feeling of brotherhood in 
different areas which have been integrated quite recently. 

ROAD TRANSPORT 

1. Importance of Road. Transport 

Roads are indeed the blood streams of civilisation and progress. Mr. 
Bentham, a famous philosopher, stated many years back that " road are 
the veins .and arteries of a country through which channels every improve
ment cir<;Wates " .. Among the various "?-odes of transport, road transport 
is becommg very Important day by day m most of the advanced countries 
and· even iri · Maharashtra. The motor vehicles in operation in Maha· 
rashtra have increased. from 84,072 in January 1959 to 1,00,144 in January 
1961 and to 1,23,907 m January 1963 and the public carrier lorries have 
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increased from 13,680 in January 1959 to 22,750 i~ January 1963. Mo~r
trahsport is becoming increasingly important because as ~ompared to the 
other means of transport, it is -extremely advantagem:s m s~me resp~cts 
and particularly in respect of speed, door-to-door serviCe, cap1tal requl~e
ments and handling charges. These ~dvant_ages of road ~ransport and ~ts 
high employment potentiality (~hie~ _'S as high as s~ven t1mes that of ra~
ways) clearly indicate the des1rabli1ty of expandtng road transport m 
Maharashtra. 

Moreover, there has been an increasing demand for internal traffic 
generated by the accelerated industrial and agricultural development in 
Maharashtra. Railways owing to their inadequate rail-mileage and inflexi
bility have not been able to meet the increasing demand for transport and 
consequently it has becm;n~ necessary to develop road transport for meet
ing the additional traffic requirements even on the main roads parallel to 
the railway-lines. In fact the acute shortage of transport at the beginning 
of the Third Plan created almost a crisis and thereby adversely affected 
the momentum of growth achieved earlier. 1'he de111and for transport 
has been increasing at a substantially faster rate and if the present trans
port shortages are allowed to persist they will seriously jeopardize the 
achieving targets of industrial production in the Third Five-Year Plan. 
Well developed network of roads in Madras has played a very important 
role in her rapid industrialisation during the last five years or so. It is 
obvious that process of economic growth in our State will be accelerated 
only if the development of transport precedes and is not forced to follow 
the development in other fields. Well developed network of roads is also 
necessary for ensuring uniform distribution of 'industries throughout the 
State as desired by the Government. It is urgently necessary not only to 
reduce the present ~train o~ . t~e _transportation system but also to aug, 
ment the transportauon-faoht1es m the areas having very great industrial 
potentialities in the near. future. I~ particular it would be necessary t~ 
develop road tra~s!'ort m the r~g1~n _extending from. Bombay-Panve!. 
Poona to Ratnagm-Kolhapur wh1ch Will be highly industrialised a d 
agriculturally developed due to various irrigation, hydro-electric and oth:r 
projects. The present emergency has added a new dimension to the pro
blem. Road transport has a very great capacity to expand withi 

· d 'th 1 · n a very short t1me an WI east mvesunent and, therefore needs ff . 
. . . _ ' e ectlve measures and adequate mcent1ves for Its· development. 

2. Road Mileage in Maharashtra 

One of the most significant features <>f the road system · · Mah .. 
· · 'd d d I Th · · 10 arashtra 15 1ts l?ps1 ede evedopBm entb. ed network of .roads. in Maha:rashtra has 
been d1rect towar s .om ay an there has been an in· d 

. . · · . . . a equate develop-
ment of 1n~cher-a:-ea co~m1umalcat10nodm x;rta.m areas like Marathwada wliich 
are very n m agncu tur pr llct10n and have . . . 
potentialities. very great mdustnal 
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Existing road mileage in: Maharashtra, which is a highly .industrialised 
State in India, is alsi>"very low even as compared to that in many other less 
industrialised States. This fact would become clear from the following 
table: 

Road Mileage Per 100 Square Miles of Area and Per Lakh of Population 
(as on 31,3.1961) 

Road mtJeage Road mileage 
STATE per lOU sq. STATE per Jakb of 

miles of ar~a popuJation 

West Bengal 119 Mysore 166 
Kerala 82 Assam 153 
B1har 75 Raj~sthan 127 
Madras 59 West Bengal 115 
U.P. 54 Orissa 110 
My sore 52 Bihar 108 
Punjab 40 Andhra 93 
Assam 39 Punjab 93 
An~hra 32 Madhya Pradesh 91 
Ortssa 32 Madras 88 
Jfaharashtra. ?1 u.P. 83 
Gujarat 21 Maharashtra 80 
Rajasthan .. 19 Gujarat 74 
Madilya Pradesh 17 Kerala 72 
Jammu & Kashmir 8 Jammu & Kashmir 18 

We understand that Great Britain, France, U.S.A. and Ceylon have 
road mileage of 3.24, 3.03, 1.00 and 0.38 miles per square mile respectively. 
All these ligures, in our opinion, clearly indicate the extent. of the inade· 
quacy of road mileage in Maharashtra and the scope for its expansion in 
future. 

Nagpur·Pian targets of road construction have been attained in India 
as a whole and in· many States in India and a new Road Development 
Plan has been sketched for the years 1961-81. The objectives of the 
Nagpur-Plan were that in a highly developed agricultural area no village 
should be more than two miles from a road and more than live miles from 
a ·main road; and in non-agricultural !'fea no village should be more than 
five miles from a road and more than twenty miles from a main road. The 
objectives of the 1961-81 plan are ·that in a developed agricultural area, the 
maximum distance of any village should not be more than four miles from 
a metalled road and 1.5 miles from any road; in a semi-developed· area 
eight miles from a metalled road and three miles from any road; and in an 
undeveloped area twelve miles from a metalled road and five miles from 
any road. Even though the Nagpur-Plan targets of road-construction have 
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been attained iil India as a whole and iil many States in India, there has 
been a substantial shortfall in their attainment in Ma:harashtra. 

The following figures indicate road mileage targets, actual achieve
ments and the extent of the shortfall in the achievement of the Nagpur
Plan targets in Ma:harashtra: 

Category of Roads 
I Nagpur Plan I Achievement 

ta gets by the end 
r of 1961 

Shortfall 11961-81 Plan 
targets 

National Highways -. 1,542 1,428 114 3,250 

State Highways -. 6,857 6,216 641 7,250 

Major District Roads .. 11,466 6,797 4,669 17,664 

Other District Roads -- 11,686 4,363 7,323 19,846 

Village Roads -- 16,748 5,0~3 11,685 21,050 

Total -- 48,299 23,867 24,432 69,060 

The shortfall in the achievement of N agpur-Plan targets in Maha
rashtra is as hig~ as 50%- We understand th~t the shortfall is as high as 
86% and 83% m case of Marathwada and Vtdarbha respectively. 

The following table indicates the distribution of road-mileage in the 
four important parts of Ma:harashtra : 

Region 

Konkan 

West Maharashtra (excluding Konkan) 

Marathwada 

Vidarbha •• .. 
Total 

Road mileage 
in 1961 

4,411 

12,340 

2,042 

5,074 

23,867 

We understand that road mileage for 100 square miles in w M h 
. d th da . est a a-

rashtra, V1darbha an Mara wa IS 33, 13 and 13 miles resp t" 1 d . . ectvey.an 
that road mlleage per lakh.of population in West Maharashtr V"d 
and Mara_thwada is 96, 62 and 59 miles respectively. Some MaL, A' arbha 

thdh I 'd ·th· ... sfrom Mara wa a ave exp ame to· us at large quantitie f . . 
· bl d f · s o agncultural produce hke vegeta es an rUtts are wasted in ahsenc f d · 

· f -1- · • e o a equate roads and transportatiOn act ltles m some, p_arts of Marathwad Th . . . . a. e Importance 
of road-construction .m such areas, wherein absence of d 

d
, . . a equate roads has 

adversely affecte potential mcome from economic act" .. 
. h · d IVttles, can hardly be 

0ver-emp astze . 
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In the course of our investigation we have· been informed that the 
following roads are urgently required and should be, therefore, constructed 
at an early date :· 

Poona District 

I. Dapodl Lohgaon Wagholi- Wadebolai Ashtapur Dahitane-Rahti 
Pimpalgaon Pargaon road. 

2. Urali Devachi Pursun~ Loni Kalbhor Theur Kolwadi Wadebolai 
road. 

3. Dhond Alegaon .Multhan Chincholi road. 
4. Saswad-Kodit-Garde-Kh¢ Shivapur Kondhanpur (Sinhgad) road. 
5; Saswaci Sonciri Gumali Shindon Bharatgaon ·y~wat road. 
6. Baramati Tandulwadi Ravangaon Boribial Alegaon road. 
7. Amboli Aptale Khamgaon Junnar road. 

N asik District 

8. Niphad Saikheda road. 
9. Peint Waghere Trimbak road. 

10. Kalvan Borgaon Surgana road. 
II. Pimpalgaon Dindori road. 

Ramagiri District 

12. Redi Vijaydurg road. 

Aurangabad District 

13. Ambad Ghansawangi road (joining the Parbhani district to 
Aurangabad district through Aurangabad Shahgad road). 

14. Rahatgaon Naugaon · Sashtpimpalgaon Shahgad road (joining 
the two State Highways namely Aurangabad Paithan .road and 
Aurangabad Shahgad road). 

15. Paithan Gangapur road (joining the two State Highways, Auranga
bad Ahmednagar road and Aurangabad Paithan road). 

16. Rajur Akola road. 
17. Ghat Nandra Pachora road (providing transport facilities. for· the 

northern part of Aurangabad district with the J algaon district). 

Parbhani District 

18. Eldari-Phalegaon road (near new irrigation project). 
19. Hingoli-Resod road (near new irrigation project) 

N anded District 

20. Himayatnagar-Hatgaon road (near mineral d.eposit.<). 
21. Kuti-Kinwat road (near mineral deposits). 

Osmanabad Districl 

22. · Paranda-Bhoolll road. 
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3, Condition of Roads in Maharashtra 

Roads in Maharashtra are not merely quantitatively. less but also 
qualitatively poor. Bulk of the road mileage is unmetalled and unsuit· 
able for all-weather traffic. There are some unbridged river crossings and 
weak bridges and culverts which create serious bottlenecks and adversely 
affect the traffic in rainy season. 

The following figures indicate the condition of roads maintained by 
P.W.D. and Local Bodies in Maharashtra as on 31.3.!961: 

Surfaced mileage 
Un- l Total . I C I Water I surfaced 'leage Black ement bound Total ) mlleage Inl ~opped cpncr.ete niacadam (surface;d 

Public Works 
Department:~! •• 3,471 527 7,326 "~ ~· 12.988 

Local Bodiest •• 97 5 3,774 3,876 6,926 10,802 ---------
15,200, 8;590 

---3,568 532 11,100 23,790 
I 

• P.W.D. data provisional. 
+Local bodies mileage provisional. (Source~ Road Facts· India 1961). 

Most of the roads in Maharashtra are of a very poor quality ·and need 
considerable improvement. Some M.L.A.s ·from M:arathwada have 
explained to us that even some taluka-places in Marathwada are not p'o
perly cqnnected by all-weather motorable .ro.ads to their respective district 
centres. The condition of road~ in Konkan area is also far. from being 
satisfactory and consequently quite a·l~ge number of villages· in Konkan 
are completely isolated during the rainy season. 

The adverse condition of roads in Maharashtra has led to a colossal 
national waste. , The Indian Roads Congress in a series of experiments 
found that good roads save 25% on fuel and 60% to 70% on wear and 
tear of parts and .tyres and that the ,State Transport, Bombay, and all the 
vehicles in Bombay State lost about one crore rupees and Rs. 9 crores 
respectively in 1954 on accoun~ of bad roads. It is, therefore, absolutely 
necessary to ensure that all the 1mponant roads have a surface·of at least' of 
water bound macadani and that ·all the·main roads are cement-concreted 
asphalted. In our opinio~; the problem :of modernisation 6£ roads shou~~ 
be tackled in the perspect1ve of the new developments and ch h" 

1 . . . . anges w 1c 1 
are takmg place m . our transportation system. The vehicl 

1
. h . 

d d . 1 . ed 1 .. . . b . . . es o eavter 
capacities an tese -engt .. n omes are e. mg increasingly· · · _;: . 

I" .h .. . . operateu m Maharashtra and consequent 1 t ere has been a consi-' ~,b·1 .. d . . 
. =r a e etenoratiOn 

of road-crusts. The nattonal waste on account of bad ro d . f 
· 1 h . . a s ts,. there are, bound to mcrease un ess t ey are moderntsed to suit the 

1
_ cr. • • 
"'"•c·mteJmty. 
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The modernisation.of roads in·M.Warashtra, however, does not seem 
to have received due at\ention of the authorities concerned. The .amounts 
al~ocated for modernisation of roads are, in our opinion, extreme.Jy inade
quate considering .the necessity of upgrading the surface of most of our 
roads and making them suitable for all-weather and heavy traffic. Iri view 
of this, we recommend the Government to increase the allocations to such 
an extent as would enable the effective execution of the desired modern
isation of .all the roads ·in Maharashtra; We also recommend that due 
consideration should be given to the intensity of wear and tear in each 
area due to rainfall or climatic conditions while allocating the funds for 
repairs to roads .transferred. to Zilla Parishads. Immediate steps should 
be taken to modernise .and improve important feeder roads to the ports 
like MusakajicRajapur road and Achre-Kankavali road;. iiQportant roads 
in. developing agricultural. areas like Shirala-Petlond. road. (near. Warana 
Dam Project. area); important roads in developing industrial areas like 
Karad-Kirlo.skarwadi road; important linking roads . like Khamgaon
Chikha!i road (in Buldhana district); important feeder-roads to railway 
stations and important towns. and the roads connecting sugar factories to 
the neighbouring villages· and their bridges and culverts. 

We further recommend that adequate incentives by way of loans and 
subsidies should be given for encouraging the use of nibber-tyred wheels 
by bullock-carts in sugarcane areas around sugar factories. 

As regards the constmction of new crossings and bridges,. we suggest 
that the following and similar other crossings and bridges should be COil• 

structed as early as possible : 

Ratnagiri District 
I. Crossings and -the nallas .of ·Acbre-Kankavali road. 

Satara District 
2. Bridges on. road portion between Lonand and Shirwal of Mahad 

Pandharpur road. 
3. A. bridge across Dhuldeo Nalla of Satara Pandharpur road. 
4. Dhamner bridge to connect Satara and Rahimatpur. 
5. . Huing~on bridge on Kudal-Panchagani road. 
6. Karhar Nalla on Kudal Panchagani road.· 
7. A -bridge at Katarkhatav· on Mayan! Pangli ·road. 

Dhulia District 
8. The· bridge at Prakasha on Tapti river. (for connecting Taloda 

and Akkalkuwa to Nandurbar Market. Place). 

:Aurangabad :Pistri<:t 
9. A bridge across Godawari river· near 'I'aithan. 

JO. A briclge on Purna river on the existing· Ja:farabad beolgaon Raia 
road. 
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12. 
13. 
14. 
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A bridge . on Bhokardan J afarabad road across Khelna river. 
A bridge on Puma river on the existing J alna Bhokerdan road. 
A bridge across Puma river at Boregaon on the Sillod Nagpur road. 
Bridges and culverts on Gangapur Vaijapur road. 

Buldhana District 
15 A bridge on river Khadak-Purna (for shortening the distance be

. tween Jalna and Akola and ultimately Poona and Nagpur). 

4. National Highways and Cross-Roads 

The main. object of road-development should be to ensure such a 
judicious combination of different. types of roads like National Highways, 
State Highw~ys, Major District roads and Other District roads and village 
approach roads. as would facilitate speedy.. movement of goods and people 
among all the iniponant places of the State. At ·present, the iniportant 
National Highways running through Maharashtra are Bombay-Agra road, 
Bombay-Poona-Bangalore . road, · Dhulia-Edlabad-Nagpur-Calcutta road, 
Poona-Sholapur-Hyderabad road, Poona'Nasik road, Bombay:Ahmedabad 
road and Jabalpur-Nagpur-Hyderabad road. The· Chief Engineers in 
.their Road Development Plan (1961-81) have recommended that Bombay
)3elgaum road (West Coa!it.road), Nasik-Jalna-Bhopalpatnam road, Surat
Dhu!ia road, Nagpur-Sholap'\r-Belgaum road, Nagpur-Malkapur-Jalna
Sholapur-Hospet road, Nagpur-B~opalpat_nam road a?d Nagpur-Bhopal 
road ·should .. be ·upgrade~. as Na~~onal · Highways .. It IS. necessary to up
grade these roads.· as natwnal highway~ for ensurmg an adequate high
way mileage in under-developed areas m Maharashtra like Konkan and 
Marathwada and for connecting them properly to Bombay and other 
iniportant places in the State. We, therefore, request the Government of 
Maharashtra to make the necessary recommendations in this behalf to the 
Central Government. 

Apart from the necessity·of increasing the mileage. of National Hi h· 
ways, it is necessary to augment their carrying capacity and also to e g 

'If ·· nsure that they are smtab e or carrymg loads greater than the penru· 'b! 
. . . f d d ds SSI e 

limits. Carrymg capaCity o roa s epen on the capacity of their weak 
portions and, therefore, steps should be taken to carry out the 

d . . f th k . necessary repairs and mo ermsatwn o . e wea portions of the national h · h 
and their bridges; ~n particular, Poona-JIIasik· road, which is an . Ig ways 

- r k . B Important 
national highway m 'dc~nm;:ng ~mbay-Agra road and Poona-Bangalore 
road, shoui?d be proKvi e . w~ suf!ic~ent number of bridges and either the 
existing bn ge on. oyna nver ne"': Karad !'n Poona-Ban lor H' 
should be modermsed or a new bndge should be canst ga de_ I?hway 

· '1 I "'h · d · ructe m heu of the same. Simi ar y, 6 at portwn an particularly the Katt . h 
Ban galore highway should . be iniproved and modemiseda J gF at ?n Poo?a· 

· 't f th N · 1 H' · . • · or mcreasmg the carrymg-capaci y o ; e a tiona .. ,Ighways and increasi 
of the traffic we further recommend that the widt·h· f .

11 
ng the ~peed 

o a .the natwnal 
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highways irt Maharashtra should be increased 'to two traffic lanes· for 
their entire length and their busy portions like Bombay-Agra Road upto 
Nasik and the Bombay-Bangalore road in Satara and Kolhapur districts 
should be widened to at least 38· feet. Necessary steps should ·be also 
takeq to ensure that slow-moving traffic is segregated and thereby its inter
ference with the motor transport is prevented. Similarly, private parties 
should be encouraged to construct adequate number of truck-telininals 
and parking places in towns, taluka headquarters and bigger villages. We 
further recommend that the national highways passing through important 
cities and towns like Malegaon should be diverted outside such cities and 
towns and that the construction of the proposed diversion road to bypass 
the steep gredient on the existing ghat portion of Bombay-Poona Road 
should be expedited. 

Construction of sufficient number of cross-roads is necessary for 
increasing the utility of National Highways and State Highways to the 
neighbouring areas. In particular, West-Coast Highway should be linked 
by cross-roads to intermediate and minor ports and by ghat-roads to the 
area to the east of the Sahyadri. Once the ports are properly connected by 
feeder roads with the important towns in the hinterland, they will 
encourage the coastal steamer traffic as well as the traffic on the roads and 
thereby the economic development of Southern Maharashtra. The con
struction of such cross-roads will also reduce appreciably the pressure on 
Bombay Port and the major roads joining the areas in South Maharashtra 
to· Bombay. 'Ve understand that some of the ghat-roads like Bhorghat, 
Thalghat, Arnbaghat have been well modernised, some ghat-roads like 
Bavdaghat, Karulghat, Ane-mal-shej ghat are being modernised and some 
other ghat-roads like Varandha ghat and Amboli ghat etc. are still to be 
modernised. It is obvious that apart from the modernisation of the exist
ing ghat-roads it will be necessary to construct new ghat-roads for ensuring 
a proper road development in Maharashtra. 

5. Resources for road-development 

Even though planners have emphasized from time to time the vital 
bearing of road-development on economic progress, the provisions for 
road-development in the plans have been kept at an extremely low level as 
compared to those for the other aspects of development. Out of the 
Maharashtra's total plan-outlay of Rs. 350 crores and Rs. 390 crores dur
ing the Second and Third Five-Year Plans the provision for roads has 
been only Rs. 24 crores and 27 crores respectively. The expenditure on 
roads and traffic in 1961-62 was Rs. ·7.93 crores and tl1e budget-estimate of 
1963-64 is only Rs. 5.58 crore~. Provision of funds for road-development, 
we understand, has been constderably slashed down by curtailing expendi
ture on new works. The extent to which these allocations are low would 
become clear when they ar~ co~pared ·with the total expenditure of Rs. 
500 crores on road-constructiOn m Maharashtra envisaged in 1961-81 Plan. 
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More surprising fact.is that as against the amomu of Rs. ~7 crores requi~ed 
for completing spill-over works .in Maharashtra starterl during the Second 
Plan, the actual provision in the Third Plan is only Rs. 16 crores. All 
these facts and figures dearly indicate that the allocations for road-deve
lopment are extremely inadequate and will have to be increased co~sider
ably for ensuring adequate road-development in Maharashtra and achieving 
the targets of road-construction envisaged in the 1961-81 Plan. 

It is also not very cliflicult to increase the allocations for road-develop
ment because they are much less than the total revenue collected from road 
transport. \Ve understand that the amount of taxes collected in 1961-62 
fro'?" motor transport in Maharashtra was more than Rs. 12 crores (Motor 
veh1ele taxes Rs. 5.86 crores, Sales tax on motor spirit Rs. 2.75 crores, 
Taxes on Passengers carried by road Rs. 1.10 crores and Sales tax on 
vehicles and accessories at 1 ?% . of the sales value (estimated] Rs. 3.00 
crores). The tax revenue will mcrease further in future as a result £ 
the increase in the number of motor vehicles and traffic and the ne t 

0 

on road freights levied on goods vehicles. We, therefore, recommen~ t;;: 
Government of Maharashtra to take the necessary steps for eff t" 

· bl · · h · 1 ec mg an appreCla e mcrease m t etr year y expenditure on the develo ment. f 
roads as well as road transport. P 0 

There is also a great scope for increasing the yearly ex d" . pen Iture of 
Government of India and the State Governments on the d 1 

d Th. eve opment of 
road and roa transport. IS would become clear fro h f II . 
table: rn t e o owmg 

INCOME FROM ROAD TRANSPORT AND EXPENDITURE ON . 
(Estimates in crores of rupees for 1963-64 without makin ROADS IN u-.ni~ 
estimation of the revenue expected by the Government gf an allowance for the under
increase in the number of motor cars and the consumpti~~mo;hch ~cw taxes and the 

fuel subsequent to 1961-62) l CJr spare parts and 
Expected Income 

(I) Revenue from motor transport: 
(i) Govt. of India's revenue 

(rom Motor Transport 
(1961-62): 
Import duties on motor 

vehicles 
Excise duties on motor 

vehicles ... 
Import duties on ffiotor parts 
Import du~ies on petrol ... . 
Excise dut1es on petrol .. . 
Import duties on diesel oil 

(2/3 of total) 
Excise duties on diesel oil 

(2/3 of total) 
Import duties on tyres and 

tubes 
Excise duties on tyrcs and 

tubes ... 
Excise duty on asphalt and 

bitumen 

1.70 

10.30 
12.81 
4.29 

45.51 

8.00 

29:00 

1.16 

14.50 

2.52 -129.79 129.8 

Expected Expendill~rc 
( 1) Road construction : 

Central Govt. 
State Govts, 

(~) Maintenance (19fi0.6l) 

(3) Establishment.. trans
port. administration 
& traffic control ... 

(4-) Tax collection 

42.5 
34.2 

39.5 

9.0 

2.0 

I27.2 



E~ectcd. Income 

(ii) State Governments existing 
revenue {rom Motor Trans· 
port (estimated from 1960-61 
figures); 
Vchtdc taxes 
Sales tax, motor fuel 
Passeilgcr and goods-tax . , . 
Sales tax on vehicles and 
accessQries, etc. 

(iii) New Central Taxes: 

11 

32.40 
18.91 
12.45 

10.95 

74.71 74.7 

Customs surcharge of 10% 
on motor vehicles, compo
nents, petrol 8c .high speed 
diesel oil 4. 78 

Special Excise Duty: 
On petrol at 10% ... 5.75 
On high speed diCscl oil at 

10% 5.02 
On tyrcs at 20% 3.40 
On motor vehicles (20% on 

commercial vehicles and 
33!% on cars) 2.60 

Increase iu Ba.~ic Rate of 
Excise Duty: 
Petrol . 12.00 
Refined diesel oil 11.04 
Countervailing import duty 

on motor \·chicles 0.09 
Increase in Basic Import 
Duty: 
High speed diesel oil 5.55 
J,etrol ... 1.14 
Motor vchidc components 3.44 

54.81 54.8 

(2) Fines, Pcnallics, Income-tax, etc. 5.0 

Total 264.3 

Expected Exper,aitur~ 

As usual the Governme-nt have been conservative in estimating the 
revenue from the new taxes and during the recent years there has been 
a trend towards the increase in the number of motor cars and consumption 
of their spare parts and fuel. We are, therefore, of the opinion that the 
total expected revenue from the taxes during 1963-64 would be much 
more than Rs. 300 crores and that the difference between the revenue from 
and the expenditure on road transport would be as high as Rs. 200 crores. 
In view of this fact and in view of the heavy burden of taxes on motor 
transport we recommend the Government of Maharashtra to impress upon 
the Union . Government the desirability of devising all the possible 
measures for reducing taxes on motor transport and increasing the expen
diture on the development of roads and road transport. It is also neces
sary to ensure that the maximum possible portion of the sugarcane cess 
is utilised for road-construction around sugar-factories and that the neces
sary steps are taken to levy additional taxes on direct beneficiaries like 
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betterment levy, road-cess on land-revenue, tax on vehicles other than 
motor-cars and tolls on big projects. The Chief Engineers in their Road 
Development Plan (1961-81) estimated that additional road cess of 3 to 4 
annas per rupee on land revenue would yield Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 crores and 
betterment levy at the rate of Rs. 2 per acre per year would yield Rs. 70 
crores. There is such a great scope for tapping the resources from direct 
beneficiaries as would not only enable the Government to provide ade-. 
quate tax-incentives for the development of motor transport but would. 
also enable them to allocate substantial! y greater amount for the develop
ment of roads and road transport. 

6. Taxation on Road Transport 

There is an urgent necessity of reducing heavy burden of taxes on 
automobile manufactu.ring industry and motor-transport and of providing 
certain positive incentives for encouraging their growth. Taxation on 
motor vehicles in India, we 11nderstand, is more than double of that in 
most of the wealthier European countries. The taxes imposed during 
the_ manufacturing operation constitute about 30«Jo of the cost of new 
vehicle in addition to which operators have to pay during the operation 
various taxes like excisefimport duty on fuel, excise duties on tyres anll 
batteries, sales tax on vehicles, sales tax on. fuel to State Government, tax 
on passengers or goods, octroi on goods, etc. The heavy burden of taxes 
on motor vehicles has jeopardized automobile manufacturing industry and 
crippled the growth of motor transport and, therefore, it is absolutely 
necessary to take immediate steps for reducing all the taxes on motor
transport. In partic;,lar the surcharge of 50% of the vehicle tax subject 
to a maximum of Rs. 530 per vehicle, which was imposed in 1952 on diesel
driven vehicles in Maharashtra on. the ground that the diesel oil was duty
free, should be abolished altogether from Maharashtra because it has 
never been levied in other States in India and from 1956 the Central Gov
ernment have been levying an import-excise duty on diesel oil which is 
now 44 nP. per litre (i.e. Rs. 1.99 per gallon), i.e. practically the same as 
that on petrol. A reduction of about 25% in the total burden of taxes on 
motor transport, in our opinion, will not have any adverse long-term effect 
on the total tax-receipts from motor-transport. This is so because the 
demand for motor-cars and motor-transport being very elastic a reason
able reduction in tax would increase the demand to such an extent as 
would fully compensate the initial loss in the tax-revenue and. would bring 
tax-proceeds more or less to the present level in the long run .. 

Taxes on motor-transport are not merely heavy but are also multi
farious in nature. The . operators have to pay various types of taxes to 
Central Government, State· Governments and even to Municipalities. They 
have to pay certain taxes like octrois and terminal taxes which hamper ·the 
swift movement of vehicles and thereby resuk in their under-utilisation. 
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The necessity of abolishing such taxes, which unnecessarily incre:1se the 
costs of transport and ;result in colossal. national waste, can hardly be over
emphasized. In this connection we understand that octroi charges in 
Bombay City, known by the name of town duties, are to be extended 
shortly to a large number of ~dditional commodities. We would point 
out here that the State Government is already (ommitted to the abolition 
of octrois and as such no .increase in the scope of the octroi or town duties 
now in force should be permitted. It is also necessary, pending the aboli
tion of the octroi, to remove motor vehicle parts, tyres.. accessories and 
mw materials for their manufacture, from the list of commodities attract
ing octroi in various municipal areas included in Bombay. 

There is also an urgent necessity of rationalising motor-transport 
taxation and of evolving a procedure for rational allocation of the pro
ceeds so collected. For this, we request the State Government to suggest 
the Union Government that only three taxes should be imposed on motor
transport in India: (i) import and excise duties on motor vehicles and 
their accessories; (ii) a Central fuel tax .(including State sales tax to the 
State in which they are registered); and (iii) a State vehicle tax (includ
ing sales tax on vehicles and accessories, octroi and wheel tax, passenger 
and goods tax). After allowing collection charges, interest at reasonable 
rate of about 5% on the investment on roads, a reserve not exceeding IO% 
and a reasonable contribution to the general revenue (percentage to be 
fixed in consultation witlt. the Chambers of Commerce and interested 
parties concerned), net proceeds should. be made available for the develop
ment of motor transport. Such net proceeds of import and excise duties 
on motor vehicles and their accessories should be distributed according to 
the number of vehicles among the States. The net proceeds of central fuel 
tax should be utilised for the construction and maintenance of national 
highways and inter-State and other important routes and their br~dges, etc., 
and the balance should be distributed amongst the States accordmg to the 
consumption of fuel in the previous year. The net proceeds of the ~tate 
vehicle tax and the share of import and excise duties on motor vehicles 
and their accessories and a central fuel tax received from the Central 
Government should be spent for the construction. and maintenanc~ ?f 
State Highways, district roads and village roads and their bridges, adm•ms
tration of Motor Vehicles Act and traffic and safety regulations, subven
tion to local bodies in lieu of octroi and wheel tax and contribution of 
State revenues on an agreed basis as passenger and goods tax. 

7. Restrictions on Road Transport 

Apart. from the heavy burden of taxes and delays at checkposts, .the 
development of motor-transport has been adversely affected by other anti
quated laws and cumbersome procedures laid down by them. In parti' 
cular. the permits prescribe ·restricted _:tre~s of operation (of about three-
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four revenue districts). There is also some delay in issuing. permits and 
considerable inconvenience and delay in getting them countersigned for 
extending their area of operation. We understand that Madras Govern
ment have decided to make public carrier permits valid over the entire 
State and that several other States have liberalised their policy in. this 
behalf. In view of these facts, we recommend that wherever desired, 
public carrier permits should be given State-wise validity immediately 
i~stead of· requiring the operators to get the permits countersigned by 
different regional authorities and that Masani Committee's recommenda
tion in this respect should not be held in aoeyance at the instance of the 
railways . 

. As regards inter-State trafllc, there are reciprocal agreements between 
n~tghbouring States and the Inter-State Transport Commission has recently 
drrected the issue of 320 permits over routes moving tltrough more than 
two States. The number of permits issued over routes traversing more 
than two States is extremely inadequate and has consequently adversely 
affected the inter-State traffic. We, therefore, recommend that Inter-State 
Transport Commission should remove the hindrances in inter-State traffic 
and in particular should issue sufficiently large number of regular permits 
on long distance trunk routes at an early date. In view of the adverse 
effects of the regional and political considerations on road transport, we 
further recommend that the status of Inter-State Transport Commission 
should be raised and it should .be given adequate powers for the effective 
regul · atton and development of road transport. 

8. Motor Vehicles and their Capacity 

. One of the greatest handicaps in the development of road transport 
In Maharashtra is the small size of the motor vehicle population which has 
resulted · th . · · f b' · f d 'I m e under-ut1hsatton o a 1g poruon o our roa m1 eage. 
There has been also an extremely inadequate supply .of new motor vehi
cles, . spare parts, garage tools and truck-tools as a result of import 
;estnctions and non-availability of foreign exchange allocations in. time or 
m adequate amounts. India has on the average 104 vehicles per mile of 
road · j as compared to about 33 vehicles of U.K., 27 of West Germany and 

apan: ~I of the U.S.A., 12 of Viet Nam, 9 of Ceylon, 8 of France and 6 
of_ Phthppines. The production of automobiles in India has not merely 
failed to ch • d d · r . rea planned rate of progress but has actually regtstere a e-
c mmg trend durin<> the last two-three years. As against the target for' 
~roduction of 60,000 commercial vehicles in India in 1965-66 the produc
tion · 
Thi m 1960, 1961 and 1962 was 27,100, 26,721 and 26,044 respectively. 

S. S?arp tate of decline in the face of emergency, whiCh has necessitated 
~ constderable increase in the plan-target itself, needs immediate attention. 

eavy. burden of taxes on motor vehicles, paucity of foreign excltangc 
aiJocattons and inadequate credit facilities to the operators have seriously 
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jeopardized automobile manufacturing industry and motor-transport and, 
theref?re, it is absolutely necessary_ to devise . adequate measures for 
removmg .all these handicaps :·of. the industry._ Hire-Purchase legislation 
should be such as would provide cadequare· incentives to . Hire-Purchase 
Corporations for augmenting credit. facilities to me operators and in parti
cular should not impose unreasonable restrictions on the owner's right to 
re-possess goods in the event of hire-purchaser's failure to reimburse the 
credit. 

Apart from the necessity of encouraging the automobile production, 
there. is .a necessity of encouraging the use of larger capaci_ty vehicles fot: 
developing road transport and reducing its transportation costs. .The fact 
that the .use of larger capacity vei1icles reduces the transportation costs 
has been well emphasized by In.dian Productivity Team on road transport 
industry in its report by stating that cost per ton· mile of 6 ton truck .is 
13 nP. per ton whereas the same of 9 ton truck, 15 ton truck and 21 ton 
truck are 7.18 nP., 4.40 nP. and 3.12 nP. per ton respectively. ·In mo~t of 
the advanced countries, truck-trailer combination has. been used elfecuvely 
for augmenting the carrying capacity of their roads within their truck 
manufacturing capacity" and also for reducing their. transportation costs. 
The use of trailers and· semi-trailers would enable our State to avail of 
all these benefits and also to effect an appreciable saving in our foreign 
exchange resources.· We recommend that ail the possible incentives in 
taxation and other matters should be given for encouraging the use_ of 
larger capacity vehicles and particularly the use of truck-trailer combma
tion in l\faharashtra. 

9. Nationalisation 

In the Industrial Policy Resolution, road transport has been included 
in the list of the industries in which Government. wiil take .initiative only 
in providing additional facilities and not necessarily in taking ove~ the 
existing ones. However, in most of the States nationalisation of road 
transport has been carried on for replacing the existing services and 
thereby. reducing the util.ity of the private cars used before for the purpose. 
Moreover, in most of the cases· we Understand, remunerative routes have 
been. nationalised and un~reinu~erative routes have been left to the pt:ivate 
enterprise. The. un-remunerative nature of these routes and the fear of 
nationalisa.tion have. very adversely affected the efficiency of the private 
enterprise. 

Nationalisatiou Of passeng~r iran sport is al~ost ~oillplete. in ~Vest ern 
Maharashtra ;md has been completed loa bout 34% and 52% m V1darbha 
and Marathwada respectively. Dut'ing the Third Plan. period there is a 
provision for an outlay of' Rs. 6 crores in the State Plan and Rs. 2:50 crores 
in the Central Pla:n for achieving the complete nationalisation in 1Vestern 
Maharashtra; and 53% and 'i6% ·nationalisation.in Vidatbha and Marath-
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wada _respectively. We understand that the complete nationalisation of 
the passenger transport .in Maharashtra would cost the Government about 
Rs. 19 crores. It would be unwise, in our opinion, to spend such a large 
amount for the nationalisation of the _existing passenger transport when 
there is a considerable dearth of finance for the modernisation of the 
existing roads and construction of adequate number of new roads~ The 
extension of the orbit of nationalisation has also little justification because 
the Motor Vehicles Act is very comprehensive and has been successful in 
regulating effectively road transport in Maharashtra. Moreover, the State 
Transport Corporation in our State could not run goods service profitably 
and had therefore to give up the same. In view of these facts we recom
mend that there should not be any further nationalisation of the passenger 
transport and support the recommendation of the Masani Committee that 
the existing moratorium on nationalisation of the goods transport should 
be extended for a period of at least 10 years from the end oF the Third 
Five-Year Plan. 

I 0. Administrative set-up 

Buildings and Communications Department of Maharashtra State not 
only l"?ks after the development of roads but also deals with various other 
portfolios. Some other States like Madras and Andhra Pradesh, we under
stand, have separate departments for looking after the ~aintenance and 
development of roads. It is well known that such special departments 
?Y encouraging specialisation ·in construction technique can effect economy 
m co~ts and efficiency in execution. In view of this, and also in ':iew of 
the VItal bearing of road development on the accelerated economic pro
gress of Maharashtra, we recommend that Maharashtra Government should 
creat~ a separate department for looking after exclusively to the matters 
relatmg to the development and maintenance of roads in Maharashtra 
and should also create a special branch in such a department for planning, 
encouraging and watching the progress of development programmes and 
thereby expediting the construction of roads in 1\faharashtra. 

RAIJ...ROAD CO-ORDINATION 

In their efforts to seek a suitable co-ordination between road transport 
an_d railways, the Government have been inclined towards development, of 
rall~ays and· have po5itively discouraged development of road· transport 
by IIDposing various types of taxes and restrictions. Government's policy 
of CC>-ordination has hindered the most effective utilisation of the available 
and- potential capacity ~f road transport ~nd has aggravated thereby the 
sh~rtage of transportation facilities in Maharashtra. It has caused_ a 
senous damage ·to the interest of. Maharashtra and her industries .by 
adv~rsely affecting free choice of consumers and thereby jeopardizing the 
effioent allocation and exploitation. o£ various resources in. _the State, .ln 
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view of these facts, we feel that it is absolutely necessary to evolve such 
an effective policy of co-ordination as is fundamentally based on the 
principle of free choice of consumers and allows both these means of trans
port t_o develop without hindrance as long as they eliminate technically 
meffic1ent methods and render an efficient service at a minimum price to 
the consumers. There is also a considerable scope for the development of 
?oth road transport and railways in an orderly manner for meeting the 
mcreasing demand for transportation in Maharashtra State which is very 
big and highly industrialised as compared to other States in India and yet 
lacks considerably in adequate transportation facilities. 

For obtaining the maximum benefit from both of these means of 
transport it is necessary to encourage .such a fair competition between them 
as would ensure that each of them is allowed to concentrate on that traffic 
for which it is most suitable. We have already pointed out that as against 
the expected expenditure of Rs. 127.2 crores on the development of road 
transport in India during 1963-64, the expected burden of taxes would be 
much more than Rs. 300 crores and that various types of additional taxes 
amounting to more than Rs. 54.81 crores are being imposed on road trans, 
port during 1963-64. The expected burden of taxes on railways during 
1963-64, however, would be only about Rs. 22.50 crores (payment in lieu 
of tax on passenger fares Rs. 12.50 crores and cess on coal, import duty, 
excise and import duty on diesel and lubricants and. sales tax, etc. Rs. 10.00 
crores). We u.nderstand that the total levy during the year .1963-64 in 
terms of the goods carried in road vehicles, which ,;,m amount to around 
6 nP. per ton-mile, will be almost equa( to the average rate at which goods 
are carried by railways and that in case of petrol-driven vehicles the l~vy 
will exceed the freight-rate of the railways. The discriminatory ta":auon 
policy of Government of India and State Governments has indeed senously 
hampered competitive capacity of road transport and has made it 
extremely difficult to create healthy competition between the two. 

Moreover the railways are. more inclined towards charging wh~t the 
traffic can bear irrespective of cost of carriage and consequently It has 
become extremely difficult for these modes of transport to know clearly 
the traffic for which each of them is more effident and economical. In 
particular it has not been possible to know clearly the extent to which 
railways are really economical fo;r long distance traffic and carriage of bulk 
items like coal, ores, etc., and the extent to which motor.i:ransport is really 
economical and efficient for short-distance traffic and carriage of costly 
articles. In the absence of such accurate information and free competition it 
has been extremely difficult for each of these modes of transport to con
centrate on that traffic for which it is most suitable and thereby obtain 
the maximum benefit from its service. 

Absente of free competition, in our opinion, has more adverse effects 
on road transport than on railways: ·we understand that inland traffic 
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carried by road transport all ovet the world has increased substantially 
during the recent years and that as against the road traffic of over 60% and 
527o in U.K. and Australia and similar very high percentages of inland 
traffic in many other highly industrialised countries, traffic carried over by 
road transport in India does not exceed ev~n 20% of her inland traffic. 
Fast development of road transport in most of these advanced countries. 
is also due to its certain advantages over the railways. The consumers in 
many cases prefer motor-transport to railway transpo.rt because it is very 
advantageous in some respects and particularly. in respect of speed, door
to-door service and handling charges. Motor-transport by virtue of its being 
highly competitive in nature has become highly efficient and, therefore, 
renders better service to the consumers than a monopolistic organisation 
like railways. The consumers' choice in India, however, has been adversely 
affected by the hindering restrictions and extremely heavy burden of taxes 
on motor transport and the reluctance of the Indian railways to. base their 
freight-structure on the cost of service principle. It is obvious that unless 
the rail-road co-ordination policy in our country is fundamentally based 
on the principle of free choice of consumers, it will be very difficult to 
utilise in the most effective way the available capacity in these means of 
transport and thereby promote the total interest of the community. In 
view of these facts, we earnestly request the Government of Maharashtra 
to recommend that the railways should aim at basing their freight rates 
mainly on the cost of service principle within a reasonable time and that 
the procedure for carrying out the desired change should be discussed with 
the Chambers of Commerce and the interested parties concerned. 

RAILWAY TRANSPORT 

1. Importance of Railway Transport 

Railways have played an important role in the mo f d 
I · Mah h d h vement o goo s and peop e m aras tra an ave encouraged devel f . 

· · · · f M h opment o certam 
mdustr1es ~aln certda1fin ~ahr~ o da arashtra by facilitating the movement of 
raw maten s an ms e pro ucts over long distan D . . 

h S d PI d b . . ces. urmg the endmg 
years of t e econ an an egmrung years of th Th · d 
they have not been able to meet quite a large port' e f ~~ Plan, however, 
ment of goods arising out of the rapid industri l~on_o emand for move· 
there were complaints from many quart a ~satiOn and consequently 

ers regardmg short f 
facilities. In his presidential address in May 1961 th . age o transport 
Vidarbha Chamber of Commerce stated that d ' e PreSident of the Nag· 

f · h d b ue to the scar 't f some of the actones a een compelled to 1 c1 Y o wagons 
transportation-facilities has hindered the de ~ ose. Absence of adequate 
Maharashtra particularly in Konkan and ~e opment of certain areas in 
great potentialities for agricultural and ind ara~wada which have very 
therefore, become necessary to devise certain us?"••! development. It has, 

I f SUitable ste f . 
adequate deve opment o transportation.faciliti . ps . or effectmg an 

es With a v•ew to enhance 
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the movement of bulky raw materials over long distances mainly for reduc
ing the losses caused by the under-utilisation of capacities in existing indus
tries and encouraging the industrial and agricultural development of 
under-developed areas in Mabarashtra. 

Railways have also a very great strategic importance. They facilitate 
expeditious movement of troops and essential supplies during the war 
and warlike situations. They have, therefore, become very important 
under the present emergency. 

2. Rail-mileage in Mabarashtra 

Rail-mileage in India and in Maharashtra is very low. We understand 
that India has rail mileage of 2.8 miles per 100 square miles of area which is 
very low as compared to that of 20 miles of U.K. and Germany .and 6.6 
miles of the U.S.A. The fact that the rail-mileage in all the three 
important parts of Mabarashtra is very low would become clear from the 
following table giving a comparative picture of the rail-mileage in three 
important parts of Mabarashtra : 

Railway Railway mileage on Railway 31-3-61 miJeage on 
Section mileage on Percentage 31-3-01 

31-3-1961 per 
per lOU sq. million of 

population miles 

VVestern n!aharashtra .. 1,530 45.74 80 2.6 

Vidarbha .. .. .. 1,063 31.78 139 2.8 

;Marathwada .. .. 752 22.48 113 2.4 
-----------

Total .. 3,345 100.00 w. 0 0 ••• 0 

The low rail-mileage in Mabarashtra and the lack of uniformity in gauge 
of some of the -railway-lines is, in our opinion, a reflection of under
developed nature of our national economy which has adversely affected 
the demand for railway-transport during the last several years. 

In the following paragraphs we suggest some schemes for the develop
ment of railways in Bombay City, Western Mabarashtra, Vidarbha and 
Marathwada. It is, however, necessary to bear in mind that these schemes 
involve bulky investments and considerable drain on foreign exchange 

1·esources. ·we strongly recommend that the schemes of extension and 
improvement of the railway-lines should be taken in hand only after a 
thorough investigation of the traflic potential of the areas involved and 
only after it is ensured that the rate of return on the investment would 
more than outweigh the opportunity cost involved. We also support the 
~ecommendation of Messrs. K. G. Mitchell and L. H. Kirlmess in. their 
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report on Rail-Road Co-ordination that where good roads could be con
structed and maintained the justification of a branch line must rest largely 
on amount of merchandise which it would be required. to carry and which 
could in no circumstances be carried economically by road. 

Even . though the railways are. entirely under the jurisdiction of the 
Union Government, it is in the interest of the State Government to ensure 
~hat the railway development in the State is carried on in· such a way as 
ts beneficial to its community in the long run, We, therefore, request the 
Government of Maltarashtra to impress upon the Central Government all 
our recommendations in connection with the development of railway trans
port in Maltarashtra mentioned in this paragraph and in the subsequent 
paragraphs. 

3. Railways in Bombay City 

There has been an increasing congestion of population in Bombay 
which has extremely adverse effects like extreme housing inadequacy, short
age of open spaces, traffic delays and congestion and· deterioration in public 
utility services like water-supply. It has, therefore,- become necessary to 
?evelop transportation-facilities for dispersing the population and facilitat
mg quick movement of passengers. Among the different means of trans
port, railways are very useful and efficient in the movement of passenger
traffic in big cities because they have a very great carrying capacity and 
are also more speedy than motor-cars in big and crowded cities. It is 
desirable to construct a tube-railway by the cheapest method (i.e. cut and 
cover method) for joining Bombay Island to the mainland and thereby 
reducing appreciably the traffic :congestion in Bombay. But the costs of 
c~nstruction of a tube railway line for such a long distance would be very 
htgh and, therefore, such a programme of railway development could be 
undertaken only after a long time. · It would be, however, desirable at 
pr:sent to explore the possibilities of constructing a short distance tube 
ratlway line for connecting important places in the Fort area like Secre
tariat, Museum, Ballard Pier, Crawford market, Dhobi Talao to Church gate 
and Victoria Terminus railway stations. Suburban railway transport in 
Bombay City could be further developed oit the lines suggested by Messrs. 
R. N. Joshi and N. V. Joshi. They have suggested that a big railway 
station by name " Bombay Junction " should be created at Dharavi after 
clearing unhealthy slums and reclamation of the Maltim creek and that 
all the trunk railways should be terminated at this station for·· enabling 
the railways to utilise all the trunk and local lines to the south of the 
station exclusively for local traffic at least during peak load periods. It is 
also desirable to explore the possibilities of widening some of the 
important roads and bridges and of constructing suitable tunnels arid 
express ways. over railway tracks at some places for reducing traffic conges
tiot'l. in crowded ·Jocalities. 
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With a view to reducing congestion of population in Bombay, the Study 

Group of Greater Bombay and Communications and Traffic Panel have 
i~ their reports strongly recommended that the highest priority should be 
g1ven to the building of rail-cum:road bridge across the Thana Creek con
necting the island to the. mainland. Another proposal that ha~ been 
advanced in this connection is that of constructing a bridge for connecting 
Bombay to Uran. It would be desirable to have a railway tract on either 
of these two bridges and to connect thereby Bombay to Uran and Palas: 
dhari by railway. It might be also advantageous for the railways to 
explore the practicability of constructing a suburban link line from Bela
pur to Thana establishing a complete suburban circuit linking Kurla, 
Chembur, Belapur and Thana as suggested by the Study, Group on Greater 
Bombay or of constructing a suburban link-line from Uran to Thana esta
blishing a complete suburban circuit linking Victoria Terminus, Uran 
and Thana. Development of railways on these Jines would not only 
reduce the congestion of population in Bombay but would also reduce 
the distance between Bombay and Poona by about 34 miles and 
the great pressure. o£ traffic on the existing trunk Jines. 

4. Railways in Western 1\labarasbtra 

·we congratulate the Government for starting the construction of Diva
Panvel-Kharpada railway line with a branch line for Uran and suggest that 
this line could be extended to Mangalore with suitable cross-railway con
nections like Karad·Chiplun, Karad-Sangameshwar, Kolhapur-Ratnagiri, 
Kolhapur-Kankavli-Achre and Belgaum-Savantwadi-Vengurla. Railway 
construction on ·these lines would be useful for meeting transportation 
demand of Ratnagiri and Kolaba districts which are very rich in various 
types of horticultural products like cashew-n,;ts and mangoes, forest 
products and minera]s' like bauxite, iron ore, asbestos, silica, chromite, 
mica and felspar and whose industrial potentialities have increased with 
the availability of electric power from the Koyna project. The branch
lines like Kolhapur-Ratnagiri line would connect important ports like 
Ratnagiri to interior parts of Mabarashtra comprising of South Maha
rashtra, Marathwada and Vidarbha and thereby reduce traffic congestion 
at places like Bombay and Poona. 

As regards the Northern part of Western Mabarashtra, the Railways 
may investigate as to whether it would be advisable to construct Manmad
Malegaon-Dhulia railway lin.e for connecting Malegaon, an· .important 
industrial .town and powerloom centre to Manmad and Dhulia and Dhulia
Amalner line for joining Dhulia-Chalisgaon line and Bhusavai-Surat line 
wd thereby improving the . transportation among the big cities like 
Jalgaon, Dhulia, Amalner and Surat. They may also investigate the 
advisability of .the construction of Malegaon-Tabarabad-Mulher-Surat line 
for facilitating transportation particularly of timber and forest· produc.ts 
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from Dang and other areas and of conversion of Pachora-Shendurni
Jamner line into broad gauge line for facilitating transportation of fruits 
from J amner and wood from A janta range and accelerating the develop
ment of Pachora and Jamner ·talukas. The traffic between Bhusaval and 
other important business centres and Bombay, we understand, is very great 
and is increasing rapidly and consequently it would be advisable for 
the railways to take the necessary steps to ensure that Igatpuri
Bhusaval electrification project is completed by the end of tl1e Third Five
Year Plan. Similarly, in view of the rapid industrialisation in the area 
around Khopoli and Karjat it .might be advisable if the railways double 
and electrify the railway line between Khopoli and Karjat for meeting the 
increasing demand for transportation and for running direct trains from 
Bombay to Khopoli. 

It is a matter of great pleasure to note that the Government have 
decided to convert the present Poona-Miraj metre-gauge line into broad
gauge line for accelerating transportation and meeting the increasing 
demand for transportation from various industries which are being started 
at Satara, Karad, Kirloskarwadi, Ogalewadi, Sangli, Kolhapur and Ichal
karanji.· There may be, however, a great scope for carrying out a further 
improvement in the railway transport in South Maharashtra. We have 
been informed that there is a demand for the transportation of minerals 
like bauxite, plaster of paris, etc., and for providing adequate tran&porta
tion facilities to Ichalkaranji, centre of yarn and powerloom cloth, and 
some sugar factories at important places like Phaltan and Ma!shiras. The 
Railways may investigate into these requirements and consider the advis
ability of converting Kolhapur-Miraj, Miraj-Belgaum, Miraj-Kurduwadi 
lines into broad gauge lines, doubling Poona-Miraj and Poona-Sholapur 
lines and constructing some new broad gauge lines like Satara-Satara Road 
Lonand-Ph~lton-Malshiras_-Pan?harpur, Madhavnagar-Sangli, Hatkanangle: 
IchalkaranjJ, Kolhapur-N1pam. 

5. Railways in Vidarbha and Marathwada 

The development scltemes in Vidarbha and Marathwada have 1 • 
I I d .d "ld accee 

rated their agricu tura an m ustna evelopment and conseq c tl . . u n y, we 
understand, there has been an. mcreasmg demand for quick transportation 
of the produce to the marketmg centres like Bombay in Western Maha
rashtra. The Railways may, th~refore, explo~e the advisability of converting 
Manmad-Aurangabad-Parbhani-Secunderabad, Mudkhed-Bhokar-Adilabad 
Parbhani-Parli-Vaijanath and Latur-Kurduwadi lines into b d . ' . •1 r . roa gauge 
lines and of c~nstr.~ctmg new rai way mes hke Latur-Latur road-Nanded 
and Latur-_Parh-VaiJanath. It would be possible for the ra"l d _ . , Iwaystoreuce 
the burden of heavy traffic on •mportant Cities like Bombay d p d . eli dtl b . an oonaan 
the routes lea ng towar s lenl y movmg quite a· large amo f t ffi . . .. . a! unto ra c 
(particularly pertammg to mternat10n · trade) in the: .Southern part: of 
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Marathwada and \Vestern Maharashtra towards developing ports like 
Ratnagiri. Railways may also explore the advisability of creating a network. 
of railways and joining important places in Marathwada to important 
industrial and marketing centres by constructing new broad gauge railway 
lines like Bhusavai-Jamner-Buldhana-Jalna-Bhir-Osmanabad-Sholapur line, 
Jalamb-Khamgaon-Buldhana line, Aurangabad-Paithan-Bhir line and Par
bhani-Bhir-Dhond line. 

Railway improvement in Marathwada on these lines would also bene
fit some parts of Vidarbha and particularly those which are on the border 
of Marathwada and Western Maharashtra. Railways may, however, convert 
some narrow-gauge and metre-gauge lines into broad-gauge lines and 
construct some additional lines for augmenting transportation-facilities 
in Vidarbha. In particular, Chanda-Gondia jine could be converted into 
broad-gauge line and Chanda could be conn~cted to Adilabad by a broad
gauge line for facilitating the marketing of ,\-i:Jod, forest and agricultural 
products from Chanda district. Similarly, Umrer could be connected to 
Bori by a broad-gauge line for facilitating transportation coal and a broad
gauge line connecting Amla Junction, \Varud, Morshi, Chandur and 
Amravati could be constructed for facilitating marketing of various types 
of products and particularly horticultural products like oranges and 
plantains. 

6. Operational Efficiency 

Railway transport can be developed and made more efficient not only 
by increasing railway mileage and converting the existing narrow and 
metre-gauge lines into broad-gauge lines but also by devising suitable 
measures for obtaining the maximum possible service out of the existing 
capacity of the railways. In our opinion, there is a great scope for im
provement in this behalf and particularly in respect of increasing· their 
operational efficiency. It is a common knowledge that goods trains in 
our country are extremely slow in their movement and particularly in the 
absence of improved methods of signalling, they are detained in the yards 
for a long time. We understand_ that as against the target of average 
detention of IS hours at marshallmg yard of Nagpur (Ajni) the average 
detentions in March 1961 and March 1962 were 26.2 hours and 31.2 hours 
respectively. There has been also an increase in dela~ at terminal goods 

Stations We understand that average total detentiOn per wag · . . on at 
Nagpur station from arrival to despatch mcreased from 32 ho . . . urs 1n 
December 1961 to 49.3 hours m. March 1962 .. The mcrease in detentions 
at marshalling yards ~nd at termm_ai goods statiOns has caused considerable 
delays in transportatiOn and considerably less utilisation of asset f . 

d th 
. . . s o rail-

ways in general an err wagons m particular. The follow· . . . mg table 
shows that there has been a declmmg trend durmg the recent y . ears m the 
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f loa.ded wagon-miles and speed of g· oods trains on broaeipercentage o 
gauge lines : 

Percentage of loaded to Average speed of goods 
Year train Kn.&s. (steam traction total wagon Kms. only) 

1955-56 72.0 15.8 
1956 11.6 15.4 
1957 73.3 14.9 
1958 71.6 14.8 
1959 70.0 15.3 
1960 69.6 15.6 

1961-62 67.9 15.3 

The absence of adequate op"'<<tional efficiency together with the shortage 
of wagons has made it exuemely difficult for the railways to meet ade
quately increasing demand for wagons from the industry and trade and, 
therefore, it is necessary to improve the operational efficiency of the rail
ways and particularly to increase their line capacity by all the possible 
means. For this, we recommend that railways should take immediate 
steps for increasing the speed and size of their goods trains, capacity of 
their wagons and the number of wagons and to improve signalling and 
working in marshalling yards and transhipment points at large terminal 
stations. They should also try to introduce on a larger scale diesel and 
electric locomotives and heavy steam engines and reduce the empty haul
age by all the possible means. We further recommend that all the possible 
measures like using larger capacity wagons and increasing loco-shed faci
lities and wor~shoP. capa~ities should be_ devised im?'ediately for effecting 
substantial savmg m rollmg stock of railways and mcreasing their opera
tional efficiency. 

7. Operational Planning 

We are of the view th~t there is a great scope_ for effecting an improve
ment in the present plannmg of movement of rrulways by collecting more 
elaborate data about the expected move~ent of goods, their type, desti
nation, quantum, etc., and by . preparmg accordingly an elaborate 
programme of the movement of railways for a certain period. We under
stand that in Russia movement of all the railways at all the destinations 
is planned on the ~a~is of daily,_ '_"ee~ly, monthly and yearly plans in such 
a way as would faahtate the utlhsatiOn of all the capacity of the railways 
in the best possible ?'anne~ and meet expeditiously all the possible traffic 
requirements of the mdustnes: They _have b~en also, we understand, mak
ing a considerable progress ~~ runnm~ therr goods trains according to 
time-tables like passenger trams. Whde we fully appreciate that our 
Planning is not as regimented as that of Russia, we are of the view that 
some efforts on the part of Indian railways on these lines are neces-
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sary for making their operational planning more perfect and . efficient.: 
In particular, our railways should collect from their consumers more parti, 
culars about their expected wagon requirements for every quarter and pre
pare in advance a suitable programme for the supply of wagons and move
ment of railways. ·They should also take. the necessary steps on the ba5is 
of such programme for meeting the anticipated wagon requirements of 
the industry in time and moving the· traffic expeditiously. In view of the 
vital bearing of the movement of raw materials for industries and finished 
products of basic and key industries on the national economy, we further 
recommend that it should be given the highest priority in the operational 
plan. 

8. Administrative Set-up 

Railway is essentially a commercial organisation and needs quick deci
sions at times for its efficient functioning. In India railways are subject 
to considerable Government interference and departmental delays which 
have adversely affected not merely their daily working but also their long
term plans for development. Moreover they have become too big for one. 
central authority to manage and operate efficiently. ·we, therefore, recom
mend that each of the railways should be giveii an independent statutory 
status and should be formed into a corporation. This will encourage 
healthy competition among the different railways and will thereby increase 
their efficiency and improve their service to the consumer. 

·we further recommend that there should be two high .level advisory 
committees at tlte top consisting of railway officers, members of Parlia
ment and representatives of the consumers. One o_f these committees 
should be concerned mainly with the planning and execution ·of long-term 
development of the railways in the changing perspective of the· national 
economy and the other should be concerned mainly with the preparation 
and execution of operational planning and maximum utilisation of the 
existing resources of the railways. 

COASTAL TRANSPORT 

I. Importance of Coastal ·Transport 

Importance of .coastal320tran~1por.t in1 
a S~a~e like Maharashtra having a 

large coast-line of about IDI es anc maritime trade can hardly b . 
1 

. e over-
emphasized. Water transport reqUires ess mvestment. as compared to 
railways It is the cheapest form of transport particularly in · · .. . .. . respect of 
the commoclitJes m. bulk earned over long distances. Many cou t . . · - n nes -1n 
the world have become. prosperous and powerful by the effect' 

. . . I tve use of 
inland coastal and mternatwna water· transport. Water tra 

' . . . . A . nsport haa 
also a very great strategK Importance. powerful mercantile lllatine is a 
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second line of defence in that it. facilitates expeditious carriage of essential 
supplies during· war or warlike situations. 

In South Konkan region, there are no rallways at present and there is 
an extremely inadequate road mileage. The region is mountainous and 
has heavy rainfall and, therefore, it is very difficult and costly to construct 
roads and railways and keep them in working condition. Consequently, 
coastal traffic has become very important. Passenger traffic on the Konkan 
coast and creeks which is about twenty lakhs a year, is saicl to be the 
highest iri the world for such a short distance. Cargo traffic potential is 
also expected to rise from about 7 Iakh tons per year to about 30 lakh tons 
when the proposed industrial units on the coast-line are established. The 
passenger traffic and the cargo traffic have been increasing gradually and 
have great potentialities for increasing in future due to the industrialisa
tion of Konkan. All these facts clearly suggest the necessity of expanding 
the coastal shipping and carrying out effectively the development of all 
the ports on the coast-line. 

2. Bombay Port 

Bombay is a port of international repute. Various commodities like 
cotton~ mica, manganese, timber, leather, groundnuts, etc. are exported 
from Bombay and various commodities like machinery, paper, medicin.e, 
kerosene, cloth, etc. are imported through Bombay. The port of Bombay, 
which has a very vast hinterland of Maharashtra and of the neighbouring 
States, enables all this area to import ·all the necessary products required 
and market its commodities in international markets. The commercial 
and industrial prosperity of Maharashtra depends to a very great extent 
upon the development of the port of Bombay, and therefore, this port 
should be utilised as effectively as possible and particularly ·working condi
tions at the port should be improved by all the possible means for ensur
ing quick movements and reducing running costs of the ships and the 
enormous national loss caused b~ increased freight-rates or surcharges as 
a result of undue delays to the ships. 

The Bombay and Salsette Islan~ have various creeks and rivers like 
Dharamtar creek, Thana creek, Bassem creek and the Ulhas river and t 

. h" . • ye 
the inland water transport m t IS area IS mamly confinecl to the passenger 
traffic between Bombay port ~nd Rew~s, Dharamtar and Mora ports. The 
inland water transport m this area will have to be developed appreciably 
for meeting the increasing traffic and for facilitating the industrialisation 
of this area in an orderly manner. Already severe transport bottlenecks 
have develop_ed in Bombay as a result o~ population density· and rapid 
industrialisation and there has been a considerable congestion in the docks 
of Bombay port. Unless, therefore, some effective steps like the develop
ment of inland wadter tbransport of· Bo~bay. are taken 'right now, these 
problems are bonn · to ecome· very senous m the near- future. 
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The Government have earmarked a combined provision of Rs. 5 lakhs 
for the investigation of Thana creek in the Third Five-Year Plan .for 
inland water transport facilities. But the survey launch required for car
rying out the hydrographic surveys, we understand, has been constructed 
quite recently and consequently there has been a delay in completing the 
work as recommended by the Gokhale Committee in their Report .sub
mitted in 1959. Now that the laimch has been constructed, we have to 
recommend the Government to take the necessary steps to ensure that 
there is no further delay in carrying out hydrographic ~urveys arid investi
gations in respect of the extent of rock cutting necessary and possibility of 
increasing head room under bridges. 

3. Redi Port 

Importance of Redi ·port is increasing with the ino·easing expon of 
iron ore to foreign countries. The yearly exports of iron ore from Redi, 
we.understand, are about 3,50,000 tons and the.State Trading Corporation 
proposes to export about 50 lakh tons of iron ore per year through Redi 
during the next ten years ·or so. A large quantity of iron ore deposits of 
rich quality is found between Vengurla and Redi and the new mines hav
ing iron content of more than 60% are being constructed near the port. 

In view of the importance of Redi, certain steps have been taken for 
its development and certain facilities have been provided at the port. \Ve 
understand that pilotage facility, which is not available elsewhere on the 
coast, is available at Redi and has been proved to be advantageous to the 
traders. 

The Intermediate Port Development Committee had recommended 
construction of ~vh":f 40? ft. X 50 _ft., pucca approach road, dredging, 
provision of navtgatton atds, etc. costmg about Rs. I 0 lakhs for ensuring 
adequate development of the port and its traffic. The Government, we 
understand, are reluctant to construct the wharf of 400 ft. X 50 ft. (cost 
Rs. 6 Jakhs) ~s they feel _that th': need of th': ~xpo~t t~ade will be fully 
met by carrymg out spectal rep~lfs to the extstmg Jelttes constructed by 
the _mineowners and are now bemg taken over by the Government. ·we 
are of the ppinion that the amount so saved should be utilised for the 
proper and fuller development of this and other important ports on the 

coast. 

4. Ratnaglri 

Ratnagiri handJes annual passenger u-atlic of more than one Iakh d 
• d" an 

has consequently become an mterme tate port. It also handles goods 
traffic of about 25,000 tons every y~ar. However, loading and ·unloadin 
facilities in the port are extremely madequate and the handling f . g 

. "d th 11 . ocargo 
and landing of. passengers ts carne on roug hghters and on! d . 
eight months in a year. Development of Ratnagin p·ort needs . Y ud~mg 

tmme tate 
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attention because its hinterland is very rich in various types of horti
cultural, mineral and other products and is capable of generating various 
types of industries including large-scale industries like steel industry. The 
traffic potential of Ratnagiri is thus very great and would increase further 
if it is joined to Kolhapur by a railway line as suggested by us before. 

There are four bays near Ratnagiri: Kalbadevi bay, Mirya bay, Ratna
giri bay_ and Pavas bay. Out of these only Mirya bay needing one break
water 1,500 ft. in length has been considered suitable site for an all-weather 
port which has been also supported by the experiments carried on at the 
Poona Research Station. It has no siltation problems and 30 ft. draught is 
available without any dredging right on the coast. Break-water is, however, 
necessary for giving protection from south-west whids during monsoon and 
from north-west winds during the fair season. We understand that the 
National Harbour Board was convinced of the importance of the develop
ment of Ratnagiri as an all-weather port at its meeting held in November 
1960 and accordingly it has been decided to provide all-weather anchorage 
facilities at Ratnagiri and to construct a break-water at Mirya bay. We 
understand that as' against the total outlay of about Rs. 9 to I 0 crores or 
so on the scheme, the outlay provided in the Third Pian is Rs. 50 lakhs only 
and that out of the three stages of the scheme, viz. reclamation of port bay, 
break-water and jetty even the .first stage has not been started so far. The,re 
has been already a great delay in the development of Ratnagiri as an a>ll
weather port and consequently the passengers have been put to consider
able inconvenience and the industrialisation of the neighbouring area has 
been hampered. We have, therefore, to request the State Government to 
take the necessary steps to ensure that sufficiently large allocations are pro
vided for the· rapid development of Ratnagiri as an all-weather port and 
that the development is completed without further delay. 

5. Shewa-Neva 

1n its Report, the Indu~trial Location Panel, appointed by Study Group 
for Greater Bombay, has ddated the possibility of relief being given to the 
Bombay Port a_s well as to the railways by the development of another port 
on the other s1de of Thana creek. We suggest that a big port should be 
created at Shewa-~eva (Sheva-Nhava) located only seven miles" to the east 
of Bombay and s1tuated on the Kolaba coast-line of Than k The 

d 
. acree. 

coast at Shewa-Neva has very. eep water of about 25 to 65 ft. depth and 
even the Elephanta channel m the vicinity of this s"t · d h 1e1sas eepaste 
main channel of Bombay harbour. Therefore no drcd · f 

· 1 h · • gmg except o a 
very small portwn of{ E ep anta Island should be nece d th · . . .· . . . ssary an e move~ 
ment of large. sh1ps would be facdltated. Moreover th · h b ld , e ar our wou 
be well-protected from the south-west monsoon and th -1- f _ h . . .. esoioteareats 
extremely suitable for the bulldmg of wharfs J. etties d k d d - k . ',ocyarsanstn 
ing basins. In v1ew of these facts, the site was selected after detailec\ 
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examination by the Grace Committee in 1947 which was appointed for 
the reorganisation ·of· the Naval Dockyard, Bombay. The Shewa-Neva 
area, we understand, has been included in the Master Plan for the develop
ment of Bombay port through the Bombay Port-Trust Programme of ex· 
pansion with the help of I.D.A. loan. 

Shewa-Neva can be also well connected by railways and roads to the 
vast hinterland in the near future because it is very near to Panvel from 
where good road and railway connections would. be available. Similarly, 
the port can be connected by road to the proposed Bombay-Goa National 
Highway, which is within twenty miles, and the present Mora-Panvel road 
which is proposed to be upgraded to a State Highway. The proposed 
Diva-Panvel-Uran broad-gauge railway which would be completed by the 
~nd of the Third Five-Year Plan would be about three miles from Shewa
Neva and would, therefore, connect to the port all the places in India 
served by the railways. \Ve are sure that this port would serve as a big 
import and export centre and would thereby reduce appreciably the pres
sure on Bombay harbour. 

6. Minor Ports 

Even though the coast-line of Maharashtra extending from Dahanu 
in the North to Kirnapani in the South is very long, it has shallow draughts 
of water and inadequate shelter against south-west monsoon, and therefore, 
it is very difficult to develop major ports. There are 49 minor ports along 
the coast-line most of which lack in adequate facilities ashore for pas
sengers (such as waiting rooms, drinking water, etc.), berthing facilities for 
ships, light-houses and some navigational aids, up-to-date navigational 
charts and communication facilities between different ports and also be
tween ports and ships. All the minor ports have annual passenger traffic 
of 13 lakhs and goods traffic of 6 lakh tons. 

Traffic potential of th~se ports. is ~ery !?'eat. ':he ~oastal area parti
cularly in South Konkan IS. very nch m mmerals hke ·Iron ·Ore, bauxite· 
glass sand, mica, manganese, chromite and building stones and in variou~ 
agricultural and horticultural products like rice, cashewnuts, coconuts, 
mangoes, etc.. The Government are contemplating various schemes of set
ting up factories, fishing centres, cashe~-nuts pr_od~cing centres, mango can
ning schemes, coir _industry, commercial explmtatwn of '?'inerals, etc. In 
fact, some industnes have been already started at Ch1plun, Ratnagiri, 
Savantwadi, Jaygad and Vengu_rla. We un~e_rstand that quite recently a 
licence has been given for startmg an Alumm1um factory at J aygad which 
is one of the deepest and well-sheltered harbours on the west coast. In the 
near future, Pophli-Chiplun area ?as ~_very great potentiality for industrial 
development because of the availability of cheap and ·ample water d 
electricity from the Koyna project and would be, therefore, able to ex;n t 
the products on a large scale through Vashishti river. or 
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In view of the great traffic pote!ltial of the coastal belt we· recommend 

that the existing important minor ports on the west coast particularly 
Mandva, Rajapuri, Jaygad, Vijaydurg, Dabhol, Malwan and Vengurla 
should be improved in various respects and particularly in respect of load
ing and unloading facilities. The necessary steps should be taken to ensure 
that the important minor ports are well-equipped with modem equipment 
and amenities and Mandva, Jaygad, Vijaydurg and Dabhol are made all
weather ports at an early date. There is also an urgent necessity of link
ing the important minor ports to west coast highway· and interior part of 
Maharashtra by all-weather pucca roads. We further recommend that 
quite a large number of ports should be developed as anchorage ports for 
catering traffic and thereby relieving pressure on Bombay and other 
important ports. Government should also explore the possibilities of 
using flat bottom barges propelled mechanically for movement of goods 
from the vessels lying far away in the sea to the wharf or jetty with a view 
to enable our State to utilise our several minor ports to the maximun1 
possible extent. 

With a view to ensure that our coastal shipping service is well orga
nised and is able to provide fast service to the passengers and carry the 
mail, we recommend that there should be a faster steamer service touchmg 
Murud, Dabhol, Jaygad, Ratnagiri, Vijaydurg and Devgad connected b 
feeder launches touchmg the other minor ports on the coast, and the mino~ 
ports and important places in the navigable rivers and creeks like K d . 
lika rive~: Savitri river, Ulhas river, Bassein creek, Dharamtar creek, T~;ga~ 
creek, V•Jaydurg creek, Devgad creek and Jaitapur creek. · 

It is a matter of great concern that the Governm t f M h 
. en o a arashtra 

have proposed to mcrease the rate of wharfage fees f 
6 . rom nP. to 10 nP. 

and to levy Import and export dues on cargo trafli d B 
h f F A •c un er ombay Land-

ing and W ar age ees ct. We understand that 1 d' . . 
. . . an mg sh1ppmg and stormg goods, exceptmg certam specified items · ' 

· ' imported into exported out of, transhipped off and kept in transit in the rts . '. 
the State (except Bombay) will be b · po admmmered by 

su ject to the new lev' A 
the only items that are shipped abroad from . •es. t present, 
than Bombay are the mineral ores and that t pforts m Maharashtra other 

00 rom Redi · d Sh · only and no direct imports are unload d . an nvardhan 
Bombay. Consequently the incidence of eth m any of the ports except 
mainly on the coastal cargo traffic and .

1
e
1 

proposed State dues will be 
WI together w · th th d increase in wharfage fees seriously im d . ' e propose 

· · ~e~~cl 1 traffic. In v1ew of th1s fact, we strongly opment of coasta 
recommend t th f Maharashtra that they should not incre h o e Government o 

should not .also levy the import and exp asedt e rate of wharfage fees and 
on ues on c ever nature. argo traffic of whatso-
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7 • Hydrographic Surveys and Dredging 

The rehabilitation of the west coast of Maharashtra, which has been 
neglected for the last several years, has become an extremely difficult task; 
and yet it is of utmost importance that the siltation from various creeks 
and ports, whose traffic potential is very great, is removed as early as pos
sible. Silting is a problem which increases at a great pace when neglected 
and it becomes very difficult and costly to carry out dredging after the 
siltation.is saturated. There is hardly any necessity of emphasizing, there. 
fore, the urgency of carrying out hydrographic surveys systematically, 
extensively and continuously. The Inland lVater Transport Committee 
in its report submitted in June 1959 had recommended hydrographic sur.
veys of the rivers and creeks, dredging to improve depths, provision of 
navigation aids for marking shoals, rocks, etc., extensive afforestation 
measures of the foothills of the catchment areas, improvement of 
terminal facilities, etc. It had also suggested that hydrographic survey 
of Tapti river should be carried on and the necessary dredging should be 
done for improving the navigation. Konkan Coastal Shipping Services 
Committee, 1959-60, in its reports submitted in 1960 had recommended 
that the hydrographic surveys of the Konkan ports and particularly of 
Janjira, Dabhol, Jaygad, Vijaydurg and Malwan ports and the publication 
of up-to-date navigational charts in respect of them should be undertaken 
and completed as a top priority programme and that the construction of 
alongside berthing facilities at Jaygad, Vijaydurg and Devgad for the fair 
weather season should be designed for all-weather conditions and wherever 
possible for a draft of 15 feet. We, however, understand that even though 
three years have elapsed since then, most of these recommendations are yet 
to be implemented. Only one hydrographic survey party is working and 
the other one will start functioning when the second survey launch is 
ready. Dredger having 30 tons capacity is working at present. Dredgers 
of 30 tons and 140 tons capacity are being constructed and the Government 
proposes to purchase 500 tons ~apacity dredger costing about Rs. 20 lakhs. 
In absence of ·dredgers and tramed st~ff the proposed dredging during the 
Third Plan at Bankot, Dabhol, Devgad, Jaygad, Malwan, Redi, Vengurla 
and Vijaydurg Port~ has ~een held up. Remova~_of siltation from certain 
creeks· in Konkan hke Jattapur creek and the VIpydurg creek is essential 
for connecting by sea impc;>rtant c~ties and trade _centres l~ke Rajapur and 
Kharepatan and there~y encouragmg tra?e an~ mdustry m this area. In 
view of these facts, it IS necessary to pro~Ide Sllltabl_e dredgers fully equip
ped with modern instruments and techmcally quahlied personnel as earl 
as possible and also to secure the necessary help in dredging operatio: 
from Dredger-cum-Survey-launch Pool formed by the Central Government 
for helping the maritime States. We further ~ecommend that dredging of 
the ports and inland waterways should b: ~amed ~ut on a continuous and 
regular basis for enabling our State to utihse effectively the available port-

capacities. 
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8. Sailing Vessels 

Quite a large amount of coastal trade is carried on by country-crafts 
and ferries which provide the cheapest means of transport. even for long 
distances. They are particularly useful in Maharashtra because there are 
many tidal inlets and creeks in her west coast. In view of these facts and 
in view of the great employment potential of country-crafts we reco=end 
that the craftsmen should be organised on a cQ-Qperative basis and 
encouraged by all the possible means. In particular, they should ~e 
financed for effecting adequate modernisation and mechanisation of th~•r 
vessels and constructing sea-worthy vessels and should be provided w1th 
certain facilities such as tugs, adequate cargo• and ancillary occupations. 
We further recommend the Government to construct a shipyard near an 
important port like Ratnagiri for constructing and mechanising the 
country-vessels and utilising fully the skill and craftsmanship of local 
artisans. Apan from the construction of country-vessels there is a neces· 
sity of encouraging the manufacture of dredgers, propelling machine~es 
and marine diesel engines and of taking the necessary sieps for pravidmg 
sufficient foreign exchange for the purchase' and replacement of coastal 
ships, tugs, barges, boats, etc. For this we recommend that the Govern· 
rilent should make efforts to secure the aid required for development from 
the International Organisations like l.D.A. 

9. Financial condition of the Shipping Industry 

Financial condition of shipping industry in India is extremely ba~
There has been a very great rise in the prices of various items of expendi
ture of the shipping industry like fuel, stores, repairs, etc., and also iu 
wages, victualling, stevedoring and port charges, etc. As a result of the 
increase in the expenditure on these items, it has been extremely difficult 
for the industry to have a fair return on the capital employed and even to 
provide for rehabilitation and a normal dividend of about 6% to the 
sharehold':rs. ~his fact would become clear from the reports of the sur· 
veys published m the Reserve. Bank Bulletin recently which pointed out 
that the gross profits of the mdustry as percentage of its main income 
decreased from 21.4% in 1956 to 0.5% in 1960. The adverse financial 
condition of the industry has affected the water transport iu India and, 
therefore, fo~ dev~loping the wate~ transport it is necessary to give ade· 
quate financ1al assistance to the sh1pping industry. 

10. Plan Provision for Development 

During the Third Five-Y ~ar Plan, an outlay of Rs. 48.5 lakhs in the 
State Plan and Rs_. ~0 lakh_s ·~ the. Central Plan has been envisaged for 
dredging ~hd _providmg nav1gat10n· aids to the four main creeks; viz. Thana 
creek, Vimsth• creek, Bankot creek and Dabhol creek. Similarly, an outlay of 
Rs. 43.50 lakhs in the State Plan aud Rs.109.40 lakhs in the Central pJan has 
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been envisaged for providing. all-weather anchorage facilities at Ratnagiri, 
the usual passenger amenities such as water supply, sanitary arrangements, 
passenger sheds, etc. at all the important minor ports, passenger-cum-cargo 
jetties and wharfs at Vijaydurg, Jaygad .and Redi and extension of jetties 
at various other ports. We understand that as against the total outlay of 
about Rs. 9 to 10 crores or so required for developing Ratnagiri as all
weather port, the outlay pr.ovidedin the Third Plan is Rs. 50 lakhs only. 
The provisions of funds for the deVelopment of the ports and water trans
port in the Third Five-Year Plan, in our opinion, are inadequate consider
ing the urgency of. improving existing waterways and exploring potential 
watenvays and should be increased appreciably for ensuring an adequate 
development of water transport in Maharashtra, 

II. Organisational Set-up 

We warmly congratulate the Government of Maharashtra for taking 
over the administration of ports from the Collector of Central Excise and 
entrusting the same to the newly set-up Ports Organisation headed by 
Chief Ports Officer, who is a Mercantile Marine Officer. The Organisation 
has, apart from the administration section, three specialised sections, viz. 
Civil Engineering Works Section (including Design Sub-Division), Hydro
graphic Section and Marine Crafts Section and there is a separate· Ports 
Section in .the Buildings and Communications Department of the Secre
tariat to look after the port matters exclusively. It is, however, necessary 
to ensure that the efficiency of these departments is not hampered for want 
of experienced and qualified hands. Some operations like hydrographic 
surveys and dredging by their very nature need highly trained and quali
fied staff. .Moreover, there has been a considerable progress in the science 
of Marine Engineering and our State has lagged far behind the advanced 
countries. in the West and Japan. The Government should, therefore, 
devise all the possible measures for ensuring that the Ports Organisation 
is well equipped with experienced and qualified persons and in particular 
should see that their pay scales and service conclitions are sufficiently 
attractive. 

AIR TRANSPORT 

Air transport has becom~ very important nowadays because it has the 
highest speed among the vanous means of. transport and it can ensure un
broken journey over land and sea. It has also a very great st t . 

d d . . th ra eg:tc 
importance. A vance countnes m e world have made trem d · .... If . enous 
Progress m au transportation not on y rom strategJc point of · b 

I · 1 d · 1 . v•ew ut also from techno .ogJCa an commercia pomts of view. We und 
· h dl. · ta tt · G erstand that there IS ar y an 1mpor n own m ermany which is not 

· A' . connected by air transport services. · rr transport m Maharashtra is still . . 
· · th d d · d · 1 m mfant stage·as·<amparedto· e.a vance m ustna countries. There. " Is ,.owever 
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a very great. scope for its development in Maharashtra which is not only 
highly industrialised State in India but has also a suitable climate, good 
geographical position and good meteorological conditions. Development 
of air transport in Maharashtra, in our opinion, will accelerate her indus
trial progress and business activities. We, therefore, recommend to the 
Government to take early steps for connecting Bombay by air to important 
towns, important district headquarters ;and important industrial estates in 
Maharashtra. Government should also provide landiog facilities for private 
aircrafts at .all the towns, district headquarters. and. industrial areas in 
Maharashtra. We further recommend that adequate and effective. measures 
should he devised for developing Air transport in Maharashtra and parti• 
cularly private flying should be encou.raged by all the possible means. 

APPENDIX .I 

MAIN RECOMMENDATIONS IN THE REPORT 

ROAD TRANSPORT 

(I) Programmes of road constru.ction inMaharashtra and particularly 
m the areas of Maharashtra wherem the absence of d t roads has 
adversely affected the potential inc<ime from econo=· a te9.':'~ e h uld be 
expedited. c ac •vmes s o 

(2} Immediate steps should be. taken to increase the milea e of all
weather motorable roads by. ensunng that ade'J:uate number f£ bridges 
are constructed and modermsed and that all ~ · d have 

f f t l t f t bo ~ · ~unportantroas sur ace o a eas · o wa er· unu· macadam and· I! h · d are 
cement-concreted or asphalted. a t e mam roa s 

. (3) Priority should be given for the improvement and modernisation 
of 1mportant feeder roads to ports, railway stat· d . t .,ns · d · d 1 · .. 1ons an Important O'' • 1m~rtant roa s m eve opmg agnculturaJ and · d . 1 . tant 
I. · ds ad t" . m ustna areas 1mpor m mg roa , ro s connec mg sugar factories t th . hb '; ·n ges 
and their bridges and culverts. 0 e ne1g ourmg VI a 

(4) Top priority should be given for au · . "t 
of the National Highways by carrying out e!fre'!~mg the carrym~ capac• ~ 
their weak portions and bridges and co t ~ct•vely the modem•sauon ° 
b "d ns ructmg adequate number of new n ges. 

(5) Width of all the National Iii hw h . 
traffic Janes for their entire· length a~d· atlys .s ould be mcreased to tw~ 
widened to at least 38 feet. le•r busy portions should b 

(6} Bombay-Belgaum road (West-coast · ai 
patnam road, Surat-Dhulia road, Nagpur-Shol:oa~), Nasik·Jalna-Bhopur: 
Malkapur-Jalna-Sholaput-Hospet toad. Na pur Belgaum road, Nagp d 
Nagpur-Bhopal road should· be upgraded asgpNur:BhopalJ?atnam road an 

· atlonaJ H•ghways. 
(7} Adequate number of cross-roads to N · • t 

Highways should be constructtd omd the .... ~tt1onal H•ghways aJ!d Star:r 
~A~st ng ones modenused "' 
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increasing the utility of the Highways. In particular, West-Coast High
way should be linked by cross-roads to intermediate and minor ports and 
by ghat-roads to the areas to the east of the Sahyadri. 

(8) National Highways passii>g through important cities and towns 
should be diverted outside such dues and towns. 

(9) Construction of the pro~sed diversion-road to by-pass the stiff 
gradient. of the existing ghat-poruon of Bombay-Poona road should be 
expedited. 

(10) Steps should be taken to ensure that slow-moving traffic on the 
National Highways is segregated and thereby its interference with motor
transport is prevented. 

(ll) Private panies should he encouraged to construct . adequate 
number of truck. terminals and parking places in towns, taluka liead
quarters and bigger viiiages. 

(12) Adequate incentives by way of loans and subsidies should be 
given for encouraging the us.- of r':bber-tyred· wheels by bullock-carts in 
sugarcane areas around sugar factones. 

(13} Allocations for n10d~misation _of roads sho~ld be incr"?se~ sub
stantially so as to enable effecuve executiOn of the desrred modermsat10n of 
all the roads in Maharashtra. 

(14} Allocations for road construction should be also increased sub
stanually for ensuring an adequate road development in Maharashtra and 
for achieving in time the targets of road construction envisaged in 1961-81 
Plam 

(15) Due consideratio'?- should b_e gi':'en to .~e inten_sity of wear and 
tear m each area due to ramfall or chmat1c condmons whlle allocating the 
funds to Ziiia Parishads. 

(16) The maximum possible portion of the sugarcane cess should be 
utilised for road-construction around sugar factories. 

(17) Steps should be taken to levy additional taxes on direct bene
ficiaries like betterment levy, road cess on land revenue, tax on vehicles 
other than motor cars and tolls on big projects. 

(18) Immediate steps should be taken for reducing the taxes 011 motor
transport at least to the extent of 25%. 

(19) The surcharge of 50% of the vehicle tax subject to a maximum 
of Rs. 530 per vehicle should be abolished immediately. 

(20) Steps sho':ld be also taken t? abolish ta~es like octrois, terminal 
taxes and town duues and to remove m the meanhme motor vehicle . . t 
tyres, access~r~es and raY' materials for their manufacture from the lis~r 1 
the commodities attractmg these taxes. 0 

(21) All the possib_le incentives in taxation aqd other matter h ld 
be g>Ven for encouragmg ~e use o! la;ger. capacity vehicles ..;d s ou . 
cularly the use of truck-trader combmauon. m Maharashtra. parti-

(22) Taxation on motor transport should be rationalised d . 
able· procedure for the rational allocation of the proceed a';. j smt• 
evolved in the light of the mggestion,s made• ln our Report. 8 8 ou d be 
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(23) Adequate steps should be taken for removing the hindrances in 
the development of automobile manufacturing industry, such as h~avy 
burden of taxes on ~otor. >:"!'ides, paucity of foreign exchange allocauons 
and inadequate credit facilities to the operators. 

(24) Hire-Purchase Legislation should be such as would provide ad~-
uate mcentives to Hire-Purchase . Corporations for augmenting credit 

f'acilities to the operators and in particular should not impose unreasona?le 
restrictions on tlie owner's right to repossess goods in the event of hue
purchaser's failure to reimburse the credit. 

(25) "Yfie:ever ~esired,_ public carrier p~1mits should be given State
wise validity Immediately mstead of requmng the operators to get the 
permits countersigned by different regional authorities. 

(26) Inter-State TraJ_tsport ~mmission sl.Iould remove the hindrances 
in inter-State traffi~ and m parucular should 1ssue large nilmber of regular 
permits on long diStance trunk routes at an early date. 

(27) Statu~ of Inter-State Traruport Commission should be raised and 
it shoufd be giVen adequate powers for the effective regulation and deve
lopment of road transport, 

(28) There should not be any further nationalisation of the passenger 
iransport. 

(29) Existing moratorium on nationalisation of goods transport should 
be extended for a period of at least 10 years from the end of the Third 
Five-Year Plan. 

(30) A separate department should be created fo~ looking after ex' 
clusive!y to the matters relating ~o the development and maintenance of 
roads m Mallarashtra. and a speci~ branch should be created in such a 
department for plannmg, encouragmg a~~ watching the progress of dev.e" 
lopment programmes and thereby exped1tmg the construction of roads 1n 
Mailarashtra. 

RAIL-ROAD CO-ORDINATION 

. (l). It is a?solutely necessary to evolve such an effective policy of co
ordmauon as IS fundamentally based on the principle of free choice of 
consumers and allows both t~es~ means of transport to develop without 
hindrance as l?ng as ~hey eh~1~ate technically inefficient methods and 
render an efficient service at mtntmum price to the consumers. 

(2) Ra!lways_ s~ould ~i~ at basing their freight-rates mainly on the 
cost 0 { service pnnc1ple ~lthm a reasonable time and d' h edurc 

· t the desired ha · Iscuss t e proc d for carrymg ou . · c nge With the Chambers of Commerce an 
the interested parties concerned. · 

RAILWAY TRANSPORT 

(l} Sche~es for the extension. an~ ·improvement of the railway Jines 
in Bombay City, West M~:n:ashtra, V1darbha and Marathwada, suggested 
by us in the Re~rt, a";d 51!"'1ar other schemes should be undertaken only 
after a thorou&h _mvestigatiOn of the traffic potential of the areas involved 
and only after It 1~ ehn~~red that the. rate of ,"eturn on the· investment would 
more than outweigJ · e opportumty-~:ost mvolved. 
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(2) Where good roads could be constructed and maintained the justi· 

fication of a branch line must rest largely on amount of merchandise which 
it would be required to carry and which could in no circumstances be 
carried economically by road. 

(3) Railways should devise suitable measures for increasing their 
operational efficiency and thereby obtaining the maximum possible service 
out of their existing capacity. In !?articular, they should increase speed 
and size of their goods trains, capacuy and number of their wagons, loco
sheds facilities and workshop capacilles, improv.e signalling and working 
in marshalling yards and translupment points at large terminal stations, 
introduce on a larger scale diesel and electric locomotives and heavy steam 
engines and reduce empty haulage by all the possible means. 

(4) Railways should take the necessary steps for making their opera
tional planning more perfect and efficient. They should collect from their 
consumers more particulars about their expected wagon. requirements for 
every quarter and prepare in advance a suitable programme for the supply 
of wagons and mov.ement of railways. They should then take the neces
sary steps on the basis of such a programme for moving the traffic expedi· 
tiously and meeting the anticipated wagnn requirements of the industries 
fully and in time. 

(5) Each of the railways should be given an independent statutory 
status and should be formed into a Corporation. 

(6) There should. be two high-level advisory committees at the top 
consisting of railway officers, members _of Parliament and representatives 
of the consumers .. One of th~se commlltees should be concerned mainly 
with the planning an~ execuuon o~ long-term devdopment of railways in 
the changing perspe~live of the nat1?nal economy ~nd the other. should be 
concerned mainly w1th .t?-e preparalion "?~executiOn of operalional plan
ning and maximum ulihsalion of the ex1stmg resources of the railways. 

COASTAL TRANSPORT 

(I) Bombay Port should be utilised as effectively as possible and parti· 
cularly the working cond!tions ~t the port should be improved by all the 
possible means. for ensunng qmck movements and reducing the running 
costs of the sh1ps. 

(2) Immediate steps. s_hould be . taken to develop inland water trans
port in the area compr1smg of ~ombay and Salsette Islands and parti
cularly to carry out hydrographic .s~':"eys and investigations of Thana 
creek for inland water transport faciht1es. 

(3) The amount saved by not c~nstructing the proposed wharf of 400 
ft. X 50 ft. (cost Rs. 6 lakhs) at Red1 port should be utilised for its (Redi 
Port) proper and fuller development and the development of other 
important ports on the coast. 

(4) Sufficiently larg~ .allocations should be provided for the ra id 
development of Ratnagm as an all-weather port and immed' 1 P 

f · · th th d 1ae steps should be taken or ensurmg at e evelopment is completed without 
further delay. 
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(5) A big port should be created at Shewa-Neva (Sheva-Nhava) located 
only seven miles .to the east of Bombay and situated on the Kolaba coast· 
line of the Thana creek. 

(6) Important minor ports on the west coast particularly Mandva, 
Rajapuri, Jaygad, Vijaydurg, Dabhol, _Malwan. and Vengurla sh?uld be 
improved m various respects and particularly m respect of loadmg and 
unloading facilities. 

(7) steps s~10uld be t~en to provide modem equipments and ameni, 
ties to all the tmportant mmor ports. 

(8) Mandva, Jaygad, Vijaydurg and Dabhol should be made all· 
weather ports at an early date. 

(9) A large number of ports sho.ul~ be developed as anchorage· ports 
for handling traffic and thereby re!tevmg the pressure on Bombay and 
other important ports. 

(10) The State Government should explore the possibilities of using 
flat bottom barges propelled mechanically for movement of goods from 
the vessels, anchored far away, from the .sea to the wharf or jetty with a 
view to enable our State to utilise our several minor ports to the maximum 
possible extent. 

{11) There should be a faster steamer service touching Murud, 
Dabhol, Jaygad, Ratnagiri, Vijaydurg 'and. Devgad connected by [eedet 
launches touching the '?ther minm: ports o.n the coast, and the minor p~rts 
and import~t. places m th~ navtgabl<; nver5 and creeks like Kunda!tka 
river, Savitrt nver, Ulhas nver, Bassem creek, Dharamtar creek, Jaygad 
creek, Vijaydurg creek, Devgad creek and Jaitapur creek. 

(12) Government should not increase the rate of wharfage fees an<i 
should not also levy import and export dues on cargo traffic of whatsoever 
nature. 

(13) Immediate steps should be taken to i'!'plement the recommenda
tions of the Inland W ~ter '!'ransport Commtttee and Konkan Coastal 
Shipping Service~ C<!m=~tee ~n respect of hydrogr~phic surveys, dredging, 
provtsion of navtgauon atds, unprovement of termmal facilities and other 
matters. 

(14) Jmmedi":t<: steps shoul~ beals? taken to acquire suitable dredgers 
of adequate capacmes fully_ eqmpped wtth modern instruments and trained 
staff .for carrying out in ttme proposed dredging during the Third Plan 
at Bankot, Dabftol, Devgad, Jaygad, Malwan, Redi, Vengurla and Vijay· 
durg ports. 

(15) The State Government should secure an adequate help in dredg· 
ing operation from Dredger-cum-Survey-launch Pool formed by the Central 
Government for helping the maritime States. 

(16) Siltation from important creeks in Konkan like Jaitapur creek 
and Vijaydurg creek sh'?uld be; removed for connecting by sea important 

• • 5 and trade centres !tke Rappur and Kharepatan c1t1e • 

(l7) Hydrographic suryeys and dred~ing of the ports and inland 
waterways should be earned on extenstvely, systematically and conti· 
nuously. 
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(18) Craftsmen of the country-crafts and ferries should be organised 

on a co-operative basis. 

(19) The craftsmen should be encouraged by all the possible means 
to improv<; their vessels and in particular they should be financed for 
constructing seaworthy \'essels and effecting adequate modernisation and 
mechanisation of their existing vessel"' They should be also provided 
with certain facilities such as tugs, adequate cargo and ancillary occu· 
pations. 

(20) A shipyard should be constructed near ·an impPnant port like 
Ratnag1ri for constructing .and mechanising the country-vessels and utilis· 
ing fully the skill and craftsmanship of the local artisans. 

(21) Efforts should be made to secure aid from international organi· 
sations like I.D.A. for encouraging the manufacture of dredgers, 
propelling machinery and marine diesel engines and providing sufficient 
foreign exchange for the purchase and replacement"·of coastal ships, tugs, 
barges, boats, etc. 

(22) Adequate fi~?ancial assistance .should !>7 given to ~e shipping 
industry in v1ew of Its adverse financml conditiOn and beanng on th~ 
development of water transport. 

(23). The provision o~ funds fo; the. development of ports a!'d water 
transport in Maharashtra m the Th1rd F•ve-Year !?Ian should be mcreased 
appreciably so as to ensure an adequate and rapid development of \\<ater 
transport in Maharashtra. 

(24) Necess:l!"Y steps should be taken to ensure tha~ tl~e effi~iency. o£ 
the various secuons of the newly set-up Ports Qrgamsatwn hke Civil 
Engineering Works Section _(includin~ Design Sub-Division), Hydrographic 
Section, Marin~ Crafts Section,· etc., 1s not hampered for want of experi
enced and qualified hands. 

AIR TRANSPORT 

(I) Early stees should b~ t!'ken for. connecting. Bombay ~y air to 
important towns, Important d1stnct headquarters and Important Industrial 
estates in Maharashtra. 

(2) Landing facilities for pr.ivat~ aircr":fts shoul? be provided at all 
the towns, district headquarters and mdustnal areas m Maharashtra. 

(3) Adequate and effective measures should be devised for developing 
Air transport in Maharas~tra and particularly private flying should be 
encouraged by all the possible means. 
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APPENDIX II 

1. Appointment o£ the Group & Tenns of Reference : 

The Maharashtra Economic Development Council constituted the 
present Research Group consisting of 

1. Shri Lalchand Hirachand Chairman 
2. Shri B. D. Garware Member 
3. Shri N. Balkrishna Member 
4. Shri A. D. Dhingra Member 
5. Shri C. s: Nair Member 
6. Shri J. E. Castellinc, Member 
7. Dr. S. G. Patwardhan Member 
8. Shri v. Y. Kamat Member 
9. Shri R. G. Mohadikar Member 

for studying and reporting on problems of transport. in Maharashtra in 
general and those of road transport in Maharashtra in particular. 

Dr. s. B. Sakhalkar, Secretary of the Council, acted as Secretary of the 
Research Group. 

2. The Procedure followed : 

The Res~arch Group prel'ared -~ Q';'estionnaire a~d collected thereby 
the informatiOn regardmg difficulties m transportation and additional 
transport· req~irements from ~ndustri~ists, Members of Legislative 
Assembly, ~reSident~ and Executive .E~gtneers of various Zilla Parishads 
and Execuuve Engmeers of the BUildmgs and Communications Depart· 
ment of Maharashtra Government .. In '!ddition to this, the Members of 
the Group ~nd ~he Secretary had discussio~s with industrialists, Members 
of the Legtslauve Assembly and others concerned. The information 
received from these sources as well as from available literature on the 
subject has been used in the preparation of the Report. 
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received from in~ustriali~ts, Members. of t~e Legis.lative Assembly, Presi· 
dents and Execuuve Engtneers of vanous Zilla Panshads, Executive Engi
neers of Buildings & • Communicatio':'s Department of Maharashtra 
Government and others m the preparatmn of the Report. 

The GrOUJ? records its ~eep appreciati~n for the invaluable assistance 
received from 1ts Secretary m the preparatiOn of the Report. 
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